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Abstract

It is shown that the intention of Dabbatonmenalarz in Koran or Dajjal, which had been to appear near the Akherozzaman, is the same computer and internet.

It seems that the purpose of casting دجال and, in Koran, also دابه من الأرض is pointing to internet and computer. The description about دجال presented in Christianity and afterwards in Islam (like cases about several eyes (including ones behind head) and glass and crystal (maybe in pointing to the glass of monitors) and … and scintillation of light and slogan and … and bigness and …) shows similarities to internet and computer. In Christianity, in the book 66, Satan attributes the number 666 to دجال. Meanwhile, in three other places in Torah this number has been attributed to the gift the Queen of سبا gave سليمان (and this has been endorsed by Koran) ie to a gift from a laic civilization (the Queen of سبا) to an inward civilization (سليمان). Internet and computer are in fact like gifts from a laic civilization (the West) to Islam (an inward civilization).

If we substitute the digits of 666 with their gematrical value we obtain 999 which its latin equivalent is www. And also if we write 666 in latin we'll have 666 which after rotatiting it within 180 degrees we'll have 999 which is similar to the same set of three letters 999 which its latin equivalent is www. For 999666, which according to what said can be said that is the same www which is the gematrical value of دابه من الأرض and 684(=19×36) is the gematrical value of كمبيوتر. For this expression we have also 999666=19×(47×1134-684) in which 1134 is the gematrical value of دابه من الأرض and 684(=19×36) is the gematrical value of كمبيوتر. For this expression we have also 999666=19×(47×1134-684) in which maybe 3 is pointing to the three letters of www.
This verse points to a creature, created from the earth, that appears and has role in speech with the people. Some people believe that this creature is computer which through internet speaks with people. In all the other verses of Koran in which both of the words دايه في الأرض which means a creature in the earth. Since we are living in the earth's atmosphere which is really a part of the earth, we are in fact living in the earth. But in 27:82 the speech is about a creature from the earth ie probably a creature made from the materials of the earth like the silicon which is the necessary basic element for making computer and is rampant in the earth. Numerical miracles of Koran were discovered through computer and were disseminated through internet speech. For the verse 27:82 we have 2+7+8+2=19 and if we write the digits of the two numbers of 27:82 conversely, we are guided to 72:28 which is a verse saying that God has control over everything and has accounted the numbers of everything: ... 

Gematrical value of 7788 is 2494. Gematrical value of the first part or the first seven words of the verse (كلهم ان الناس كنا) is 1524. Gematrical value of the last part or the last six words of the verse (بابينا لا يقولون) is 2136. For 999666 we have also 999666=19×5278=19×1328 and 23=19×9×24=19×13×3 and 3 is the number of the سورة دجال and 27 is the number of the verse and 2136 and 1524 are in turn the gematrical values of the first and last parts of the verse.

Daieh plays a basic role in 7788 which apparently has a direct relation with computer or having separated gematrical value as كم(93) و(67) ب(27) ب(500) كم(93) و(67) ب(27) ب(500) كم(93) و(67) ب(27) ب(500) كم(93) و(67) ب(27) ب(500) and the following relations, with 12 as the gematrical value of كم(93) and 684 as the gematrical value of computer and 3 probably for pointing to the number of the letters in www, probably are pointing to this matter: 27 684=19×13788 and 684=19×13788 and 684=19×13788 and 684=19×13788... Does really دايه في الأرض intends انترنت؟ It seems that the following relation states that in 7788, دايه في الأرض (1134) intends انترنت (1111)
It is interesting that the sum of the digits of 793 is 19, and in principle 793 is equal to 684+117 in which as we saw 684 is probably the sign of دجال and 117 is the real number of the 9th سورة. 793 also appears in the separated expression of دجال 684 and 127 in which as we saw 666 is probably the sign ofENCES (and 127 is the real number of the 9th سورة). 793 also appears in the separated expression of دجال 684, 127 30 (4, 3, 1, 30): 30 1 3 4 = 38×793 = 38×(666+127) = 38×(27+684+82) + 19×19×2 - 19×2 = 38×(27+684+82) In which 38 is the gematrical value of دجال and 684 is the gematrical value of دجال. Also if we write the separated expression of دجال conversely we'll have 4 3 1 30 = 38×1134 + 38 = 82×684 - 19×684 + 38 in which 1134 is the gematrical value of دابة من الأرض and 82 is the number of the verse, In principle considering that if really the number of the verses of the 9th سورة is 117 this fact has been proven in this era using computer (or 19×9×4=684=666) and has been publicized via internet, the expression 127 -684 +82 +27 =666 will gain more meaning for www. That probably دابة is also reinforced with 1134 and 666 (and also 684) in the form of 127 -684 +82 +27 =666. In this state substituting the expression 127 -684 +82 +27 =666 with the number of the verse at the left 27 1524 1134 2136 (like 82 1524 1134 2136 27) yield two multiples of 19, probably endorse the matter.

We divided this unique verse in 27th سورة into three parts of «و أذا وقع القول: دابة من الأرض» with the gematrical value of 2136 and دابة من الأرض with the gematrical value of 1134 and «تكلمهم ان الناس كانوا بآيتنا لا يوافقون» with the gematrical value of 1534. Probably this division is endorsed considering that 27 (like 82 1534 1134 2136) is a multiple of 19. In this state substituting 1134 with 666 (and also 684) in the form of